County Historical Commission
Project Highlights from 2019 Annual Reports
County Historical Commissions (CHC) report to the Texas Historical Commission (THC) each
year. Reports include project descriptions and this document provides examples of select CHC
projects that demonstrate an investment in the livelihood of communities across the state.

CHCs left to right, top to bottom: Cherokee, Comal, Travis, Jasper, Fort Bend, Rusk, Palo Pinto, Lubbock, Van Zandt.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–01
Keywords: grants, research, digitization, rehabilitation, preservation

Milam CHC––Preservation Trust Fund

Milam CHC manages a Preservation Grant Fund (PGF) that awards matching grants for county historic
preservation efforts. Grants have a 50% match, which can be in-kind matches, including the time invested in
the proposed repairs. CHC appointees secure monetary support for the PGF with in-person solicitations to
local and county officials.
In 2019, grants totaling $13,200 were awarded to several organizations. Projects included Milam County
Historical Museum for archival storage material and the Rockdale Historical Society for repair to the
blacksmith shop adjacent to the historic I&GN Depot. Other projects funded include the following.
Rockdale Volunteer Fire Department (VFD)––Received $1,000 to help purchase and restore the first
pumper truck used in Rockdale, a 1929 Seagrave Fire Truck. Initially obtained in 1930, VFD located this
truck in a private collection in Weatherford. VFD plans to display the historic truck to the public.
The Friends of the Kay Theater Foundation––Received funding to restore the historic Kay Theater neon
sign and rehabilitate its foyer. The second movie theater in Rockdale, The Kay was built from an Army
surplus Quonset hut purchased in 1947. The Kay Theater is a popular venue used by individuals and
organizations to host events––summer movies, weddings, political debates, and the Rockdale Music Festival.
Rockdale Lucy Hill Patterson Memorial Library––Received $7,000 to purchase a high-resolution scanner
and overhead scanner to digitize newspapers from the 1800's, rare books, microfilm, microfiche, and images.
Milam County Train Museum––Received funding to develop a video and book of Milam County railroad
history that is based on historic documents, maps, photos, and film footage research. Volunteers run the
museum and its collection of memorabilia that highlights railroad-related history dating back to the 1800s.
Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s willingness to secure local support for projects that
contribute to the preservation and protection of local history and historic sites.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–02
Keywords: education, outreach, community, tourism, recreation

Montgomery CHC––History Road Rally
Montgomery CHC has hosted its annual History Road Rally
since 2013. Each year, CHC appointees create a scavenger hunt
that highlights the local history of a different area of the county.
Participants in this family-friendly event represent communities
from inside and outside Montgomery County.
For two hours, each team follows clues that lead to historical
sites in the designated region. Participants are given clues that
lead them to historical markers, gravestones, and communities.
Clue answers bring to light many lesser known aspects of local
history related to people, places, and events.
Returning to the rally check point, participants enjoy pizza and
drinks while each team’s answer sheets are judged. Appointees
walk through the Road Rally clues with participants, providing
answers and more information on related subjects. Winning
teams receive trophies and gift cards courtesy of local business
sponsors. Pictures are taken of all teams and the CHC makes
sure that the Road Rally is promoted extensively leading up to,
during, and after the event.
Popularity of the History Road Rally is demonstrated in the
number of participate (as many as 100 individuals) community
partners who support the event, including the Montgomery
Convention and Visitor Bureau. The CHC charges a minimal
team registration fee to cover expenses but views the effort as a
fun way to provide history-related experiences.
Montgomery CHC’s History Road Rally volunteers and participants pictured.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s efforts to work with its high school Youth Advisory
Board to plan and manage this fantastic event. We hope that more CHCs will implement similar programs.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–03
Keywords: education, outreach, community, students, tourism

Jefferson CHC––Calendar Featuring Local History

Jefferson CHC recently published a calendar featuring local
history and historic sites. This promotional effort helps educate
the public and commemorate important milestones from the
county’s vibrant past.
Appointees identified notable events and searched for historic
photos that would illustrate important people, places, and
events associated with Jefferson County. The CHC searched
public and private collections, including the Jefferson CHC
archives. The documentation gathered represents a variety of
experiences that will appeal to citizens and visitors.
CHC appointees delivered calendars to regional visitor centers,
convention/visitors bureaus, and local Texas history teachers.
The CHC’s intent was to encourage people of all ages to visit
museums and historic sites. Appointees also provided calendars
to county officials, receiving notes of appreciation and requests
for more calendars.
At top, Port Arthur sub-courthouse and Pleasure
Pier Bridge, circa 1940s. At bottom, The Schooner
Restaurant in Nederland, circa 1955. Images
courtesy of Brent Weaver and Port Arthur Public
Library, respectively.

This local history calendar has been an excellent tool for
community outreach and heritage tourism, as well as an easy
way to share stories about Jefferson County.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s proactive efforts to widen its audience by promoting
local history in a fun way, highlighting stories that resonate with citizens and tourists.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–04
Keywords: education, outreach, community, tourism

Jeff Davis CHC––Wayside History Panels
Jeff Davis CHC continues to develop wayside exhibit panels to
educate the public about the county’s rich history. Appointees
research topics, gather historic photographs, create graphics,
and author text for each of the panels. To date, there is one
panel in Valentine and three in Fort Davis.
One panel in Fort Davis was developed to highlight a historic
Mexican American neighborhood (circa 1890s). The CHC held
two public forums at the Catholic Church Hall to explain the
purpose of its research efforts and to share the information that
had been gathered already. Meetings drew a large crowd and
yielded information about where families lived and buildings
were located, along with photographs of the neighborhood.
CHC appointees and community partners continue to host
public dedications for the wayside exhibit panels. These
celebrations are attended by county residents, as well as tourists
who are in the area. Appointees feel that the wayside exhibits
encourage locals to become more interested in their heritage
and provide a more enriching tourism experience.
Partners for this effort include Jeff Davis County (officials and
staff), Texas Department of Transportation, Fort Davis
Historical Society, and the Jeff Davis CHC.
CHC appointees gather around Fort Davis wayside panel (top). Valentine
panel proof (middle). Dedication for Valentine wayside panel (bottom).

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s methodical approach to sharing local history,
especially its efforts to include the community in research efforts and when celebrating a job well done!

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–05
Keywords: exhibits, education, outreach, community, students, art

Nueces CHC––History Exhibits at the Courthouse

Nueces CHC appointees manage several successful educational efforts, one of which is to maintain exhibit
cases located in the Nueces County Courthouse next to the CHC’s office. Appointees research topics and
develop history exhibits for the cabinets. Displays are refreshed regularly––appointees mix their work with
rotating exhibits from area partners. During 2019, these exhibits were seen each day by approximately
1,000 courthouse visitors.
Recently, appointees developed an exhibit on the region’s 1919 hurricane in anticipation of its 100th
anniversary of making landfall on the Texas coast. The exhibit featured historic images of the Corpus
Christi bayfront, ephemera from a storm survivor, and vintage postcards from the region. Content was
created with help from a local graphic artist, area historians, Corpus Christi Public Library, and American
Red Cross. Rose Hill Memorial Park Cemetery also participated; several victims of the storm are buried in
this cemetery.
To broaden the scope and application of this exhibit, Nueces CHC appointees worked with local schools
to include students in this effort. As a complement this exhibit, students created artwork that documented
their experiences with a more recent storm, Hurricane Harvey. Display cases were filled with student
watercolors, oil paintings, drawings, textiles, and shell configurations. Due to widespread student
participation, Nueces CHC received more submissions than displays could hold. Appointees plan to
produce a book to document the students’ artwork.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s collaborative approach that connects history and
art––a combination that emphasizes emotional connections to historical events and modern experiences.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–06
Keywords: education, youth outreach, community, recreation

Kerr CHC––Summer History Camp
Kerr CHC sponsors a Youth History Camp to stimulate interest in
Texas History and show that learning about history can be fun. This
five-day camp lasted from 9 am to noon at the historic Union Church
Building and grounds. CHC appointees provided a wide range of handson activities for 20 students, ages 9–11. Appointees were thrilled with
the outcome and hope to continue this effort in the future.
The History Camp featured a different theme each day with indoor and
outdoor hands-on experiences for students, appointees, and partners.
Appointees and partners made sure there was something new to learn
every day, providing a schedule of activities to students and parents.
Children viewed ranch and farm equipment displays, while adult
volunteers demonstrated tools, comparing each to modern equipment.
Presentations addressed archeology, pioneer life, ranching, and law
enforcement. Activities included demonstrations showing the
students how to make butter, rope, and ink. A local BBQ restaurant
provided food so that campers could experience an authentic chuck
wagon cookout.
This effort involved 35 volunteers. Kerr CHC partners included The
Daughters of the Republic of Texas, Hill Country Archeology
Association, Texas Rangers, and Clifton Fifer––poet, singer, and
historian. What a memorable ending to a successful youth event that
celebrates Texas history!

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate the CHC’s efforts to create educational opportunities that
connect young people to history in fun ways. We also appreciate the planning and partnerships involved.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–07
Keywords: education, interpretation, partnerships, heritage tourism

Liberty CHC––Promoting Chisolm Trail Traveling Exhibit

Liberty CHC sponsored a Chisolm Trail traveling exhibit in the
lobby of the First Liberty National Bank. This exhibit with the
Trinity Valley Exposition Fair and Livestock Show, a regional
event which draws people from all over southeast Texas––a
perfect time to hold this exhibit!
To kick off the effort, the CHC and the bank hosted an exhibit
pre-view party for local businessmen and women, special guests,
and the media. Partners went to the time and expense to create
interior and exterior custom banners to draw viewers to this
substantial exhibit that included more than 30 display panels.
To promote the Chisolm Trail exhibit, the CHC published
articles in local and regional newspapers highlighting the history
of the Chisholm Trail and exhibit details. This information also
was provided via Facebook and radio to draw a broader
audience. Posters publicizing the exhibit were displayed in area
businesses, libraries, and museums in Liberty County.
The CHC’s efforts––planning, staging, and implementation––
to bring this exhibit to Liberty County resulted in a successful
outreach event for residents and visitors.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s partnerships with local and regional partners and the
collaborative planning efforts that maximize the potential for public engagement in history-related events.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–08
Keywords: community, economic development, heritage, awards

Jim Hogg CHC––Sponsor Texas Treasure Business Awards

The Texas Treasure Business Award (TTBA) was created to acknowledge local businesses and the individuals
who contribute to the economic livelihood of its communities. The Jim Hogg CHC sponsored two TTBA
nominations, following up with award ceremonies that enabled the community to honor these businesses.
One award-winner was Frank's Café, a family owned business that has operated since 1921. In the late 1800s
and early 1900s, the business was a general store operated by the same family. This history was shared with
local newspapers and over the local museum’s Facebook page, along with the details for TTBA ceremonies.
The family and CHC hosted a festive award ceremony that honored this beloved community landmark.
Another TTBA ceremony honored the First National Bank of Hebbronville, which was established in 1913.
The bank, a faithful supporter of the CHC, takes great pride in the history of the area and the people who
have been served by the bank over the years. The ceremony was attended by partners from local
organizations, elected officials, community members, and several people from surrounding counties.
Jim Hogg CHC uses TTBA opportunities to help the community understand the critical role that businesses
play in local history. The CHC takes the opportunity presented by TTBA ceremonies to share educational
material about the county’s history as well as celebrate the contributions of community partnerships.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate the CHC’s participation in our agency’s TTBA Program, using
the award to celebrate the connection between local history and community vitality.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–09
Keywords: poor farm, markets, fundraisers, public outreach

Kaufman CHC––Market Days at County Poor Farm Site

Kaufman CHC continues to preserve buildings at the historic Kaufman County Poor Farm with an eye
towards future public programming. Appointees have been able to refurbish three buildings located at the
Farm with the help of appointees, county commissioners, and adult probationers. The chapel was rebuilt,
adding a new floor and walls, to provide covered area for visitors during events.
One fun addition to the Farm property is a small vegetable garden that is maintained by the Agrilife Master
Gardeners, a unique partnership that has led to innovative programming. Vegetables are harvested and
shared with the local food pantry. With help from the Juvenile Probation office, the garden is tended by
students with community service hours. While students benefit from their time at the Poor Farm, the Master
Gardeners can share their love of the outdoors and the CHC appointees can share their love of history.
To increase support for the Farm and its programming, Kaufman County held its first Vintage
Market Days event at the Poor Farm. Approximately 400 guests checked in at the front booth––event was
free––as CHC appointees greeted and provided information about market wares and event partners. Booths
sold plants, fall decorations, and homemade items. Market booths carried a minimal vendor fee and the
proceeds benefited both the Poor Farm and Master Gardeners, event co-hosts. Other community participants
were members of the Tri -County Tractor Club and re-enactors for the Wild West Show.
Because the event took place during October, the CHC provided a children’s area with a simulated digging
and pinch pot area to celebrate Texas Archeology Month. Additionally, the Perot Museum set up with
information about their Digging Up Bones exhibit. Just another example of how Kaufman CHC maximizes
the potential for education, exposure, and support by collaborating with partners who have direct and
loose ties to the Poor Farm.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC’s efforts to diversify the ways in which it brings the public
onto the County Poor Farm and funds ongoing investment related to the Farm’s property and programming.

County Historical Commission (CHC)
Project Highlight: 2019–10
Keywords: education, outreach, community, tourism, industry

Cherokee CHC––Exploring Local Industries

Cherokee CHC helped the Texas Basket Company celebrate 100 years of
continued business in Jacksonville. Once known as the Tomato Capitol of
the World, Jacksonville saw many family-owned basket companies thrive.
However, the Texas Basket Company is the oldest such mill in Texas,
having produced bushel baskets for farmers’ fruits and vegetables since the
early 1900s. Preserving history associated with the local tomato sheds is of
particular importance to CHC appointees who often use the Jacksonville
Tomato Fest as a platform for sharing the history of this regional industry.
Working with the Jacksonville City Council and Chamber of Commerce,
Cherokee CHC spearheaded anniversary program planning and related
events. Appointees made prints of old photos showing workers with
baskets from the 1940s and conducted video interviews on site, taking
photos of current workers. The Vanishing Texana Museum displayed these
and other photos of packing sheds and employees working assembly lines.

Above, women making “webs” in the 30s
and 40s. Currently, the same method
and equipment are used to make webs.

Of special interest were the women who made “webs” in the basket factory
in the 1930s and 40s. Placing one wooden strip at a time on a pattern
wheel, each woman worked until there were enough strips layered, and
then their web would be bent to form a basket. These and other stories
were shared by Texas Basket Company workers and local families; all
documentation was added to the Cherokee CHC archives.

Texas Historical Commission staff appreciate CHC appointee’s proactive efforts to find underrepresented
topics in the county, document stories to fill gaps in local history, and share that information with the public.

County Historical Commission
More Project Highlights from Annual Reports
County Historical Commissions (CHC) are unpaid volunteers whose skillsets may vary widely within the
commission and from county to county. We provide the examples below to illustrate the different ways that CHC
appointee abilities and interests translate into community services that benefit local governments. CHC efforts
contribute to the livelihood of communities, helping residents and visitors value the unique heritage of Texas.

The following descriptions are based on documentation provided in 2019 CHC annual reports .
Chambers CHC believes that supporting local festivals provides a fun, engaging way for the CHC to educate and
celebrate local history with audiences from other counties and states. For example, the CHC supports Anahuac’s,
Gatorfest, a festival that attracts over 20,000 visitors a year. The CHC is trying to put equal emphasis on a smaller
festival in the west side of our county, Old River-Winfree Founders Day, which will be the focus of this description.
We partner with the festival committee to invite and sponsor re-enactors such as Harris County's First Texas Navy
Squadron and the Baytown Chapter of the Sons of Republic of Texas who come dressed in uniforms, armed with a
cannon. Re-enactors engage with the public, teaching them about the role of the Navy and Army during the Texas
Revolution, discuss their uniforms and rifles, and of course show them how to fire the cannons. In addition to
sponsoring the re-enactors, the CHC sets up a booth to display posters and photographs sharing the unique stories of
Chambers County.
A recently added partner, “Chambers County Museum at Wallisville,” displayed and sold local history books that
focused on topics such as oil, rice, pirates, and localized community histories. Most of the books sold, and tourists
who did not purchase a book enjoyed thumbing through the pages and asking questions. CHC’s Facebook page
advertised the event to help spread the word about this free, family, and veteran oriented festival. This popular event
was attended by a wide variety of people, including veteran motorcycle clubs from outside the county and residents
who have moved away and return home to catch up. A state representative, county judge, sheriff and commissioners
attended, as well.

Fayette County Library, Museum and Archives have been in the process of creating an interactive map for the historic
downtown area. Fayette CHC appointees have been deeply involved in the data entry, software development and
presentation of this exciting new opportunity for community members as well as visitors to learn about the history,
construction and families who were the mainstay of La Grange’s historic downtown. Appointees––who are also
employees of the city in the Fayette County Library, Museum and Archives––developed the idea of the interactive
software, scanned pictures, reviewed newspapers and other documents to create the timeline history on each of the
buildings. Appointee, Greg Walker, developed the software. This resource will make it easier for owners to research
the history of their buildings and recognize the significance of their holdings. Hopefully, this knowledge will
encourage owners to maintain the buildings to the best of their ability.

Hays CHC worked with other county departments and the City of San Marcos to complete a conceptual plan for the
preservation and restoration of Cape's Dam and the development of the surrounding land for a regional park. San
Marcos City Council voted to demolish Cape's Dam in 2016. CHC’s continued efforts to preserve the dam––which is
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places––have finally resulted in negotiations to preserve this history as
part of a larger park. Located east of I-35, this new park will help revitalize a low-income area and bring recreational
activities on the San Marcos River to an under-served community.
CHC contributed to the Plan by providing historical research, chairing Park Committee, and making presentations to
San Marcos City Council. Work on this project is ongoing as county and city develop an Inter-local Agreement.
Proposed funding for park is being considered for inclusion on a bond election to be held in November 2020. Other
groups involved in this project include Save Our SMTX River, San Marcos Historic Preservation Commission, and
San Marcos Heritage Association.

Jasper CHC partnered with the Angelina County Genealogical Society to provide a genealogy/history conference
with speakers and attendees from Jasper and surrounding counties. Several organizations were represented, including
Angelina College and Sam Houston Regional Library. Subjects included SHRL inventory, family migration, DNA and
family connections, and Steamboats and Ferries on the Sabine River. These presentations connected these
subjects to Jasper County history. CHC sponsors this conference and our county maintenance crew sets up our
Courthouse Annex as the venue. CHC furnishes refreshments and all necessary equipment. CHC provides
information about local attractions and offers tours for visitors. CHC advertise the conference via the internet and
local area media, and local organizations help promote the event.

Lamar CHC created and expanded Christmas at the Museums, specifically targeting Paris and Lamar County
residents who may never have visited our wonderful museums. Area museums set up displays within the buildings
that make up our Heritage Museum Park. Cookies and punch were served at each venue. Passports were given out to
be stamped and there was a drawing for prizes—locally-designed Christmas ornaments of our landmark buildings and
sites. We held this event on a date and time that dovetailed into the Downtown Association’s Wassail Fest, just a
couple of blocks away. Also, taking advantage of these gatherings, we celebrated our annual History Maker of the Year
Award with the nominees and their families, our county commissioners and judge in attendance. The event was wellattended, and we credit this to area partnerships that share publicity and resources so that our efforts are collaborative
and not competitive.

Newton CHC has completed its, City of Newton Old Houses Self-Guided Driving Tour––a project that took two years and
countless volunteer hours to accomplish. Eighteen homes and three churches were selected to illustrate the Town of
Newton’s development from 1897 into the 20th Century. Appointees took photographs and oral histories of each of
these architecturally significant structures. With the information gathered from historical documents, publications,
photographs, family histories and public records, we were able to tell the City of Newton’s story by sharing our
research via CDs, flash drives, and a driving tour map. Once we complete the process of obtaining a copyright to
protect our material, we will post the driving tour information to on our website and Facebook page.

Palo Pinto CHC took part in an annual back to school event for area teachers. We partnered with Mineral Wells
Area Chamber of Commerce, county school districts, and area business. Our goal was to let teachers and principals
know what information and services are available through CHC and other historical groups in the county. The CHC
provided a booth at this event where we displayed books that are available and handed out information about area
museums. We had a sign-up sheet so that teachers could sign up to have speakers come to their classroom or school.
We explained the CHC’s ability to assist in setting up field trips for students to visit sites of historical interest, as well
as museums in the area. The CHC’s booth had more than 400 visitors and our efforts were well received!

Taylor CHC History Appreciation Committee actively partner with the Texas Forts Trail, the Frontier Texas
Museum, Abilene Cultural Affairs Council, and the Abilene Convention and Visitors Bureau. These partnerships
enable the CHC to promote heritage tourism opportunities to audiences outside of the county. Committee
members met with Authentic Texas, a statewide heritage magazine. Appointees work with magazine staff to assist in
editorial planning and writing magazine articles. Research done for these articles helped the magazine’s audience to
better understand regional historic events and places. The magazine’s statewide distribution promoted outsider
visitation to area sites, which boosted economic development for our region. The CHC committee also developed
new content for the Taylor CHC Facebook page, which has attracted followers beyond our county who are interested
in Texas history.

Victoria CHC has an active Education Committee whose focus is community outreach. Its chair has put together a
"menu" of speakers and topics available to county organizations, such as Victoria Rotary, Victoria College Life-LongLearning program, Daughters of the Texas Republic, and a local genealogy group. Appointees who have given
presentations at our regularly scheduled meetings have been willing to repeat presentations for these community
groups. One of our appointees taught a Life-Long Learning class at Victoria College. These efforts provide a visible
service to our community and edifies the appointees who participate.

The above descriptions are a small sampling of projects documented by CHCs for the
2019 annual reporting cycle. Many thanks to CHC appointees for their continued
commitment and valuable service to counties across Texas.

